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The Digressions Literary & Art Journal aspires to be a safe space to all of 
Nova Southeastern University’s students. A space where students can 
submit their creative pieces to express themselves, their ideas, and their 
experiences. 
CREATE
The Digressions Literary & Art Journal aspires to be an arena of collabo-
ration. An arena where editors, reviewers, and contributors can come 
together to make the best publication of student work possible. 
INSPIRE
The Digressions Literary & Art Journal aspires to be a collection that read-
ers will take with them as they go through life. A collection of pieces that 
motivate, influence, and connect audiences with different experiences.
And this couldn’t be any truer of this volume, Volume 18. This past year 
saw a lot of changes happening – the COVID-19 pandemic, large-scale 
political unrest worldwide, a global human rights initiative, natural 
disasters, and so much more. So, it really comes as no surprise that our 
submissions were filled with reflective and reactive works. We encourage 
you to take your time to vibe and experience this wonderful collection of 
art, photography, narratives, and poetry that our brave contributors have 
put forth.
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Follow this QR code for 
access to our past issues at 
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The Digressions team really felt the pressure this year. It has been a his-
toric year; one that came with many changes. We saw this not only with 
the submissions we received, but also in the production process. Dead-
lines and timelines had to be quite flexible to account for health breaks, 
travel, internet connectivity issues, unstable schedules, and time zones. 
But despite it all, we persisted – which I believe is a testament to our 
belief in this project. 
We have always celebrated the arts, but this year we are also celebrating 
the underlying experiences. And so, even without a print edition, we 
hope that readers can enjoy, relate, and appreciate the works provided 
– especially the extra information and works on our new supplemental 
interface. 
We wouldn’t have succeeded in this production without the tireless 
dedication of our reviewers (coming from NSU’s Writing and Commu-
nication Center and beyond), the hardworking volunteers from Dr. Eric 
Mason’s Multimodality and Digital Media graduate course, the talented 
designers in Dr. Ahmed’s Graphic Design II class, and the behind-the-
scenes website support from Gena Meroth and her team. A thank you 
also needs to go out to Nova Southeastern University’s Halmos College 
of Arts and Sciences, as well as the Department of Communication, Me-
dia, and the Arts, for continuously supporting and housing this publica-
tion for everyone to enjoy.
Just as we’ve pursued the publication of new kinds of pieces this year 
(e.g., an infographic, video, Spanish narrative, and skill scene, to name a 
few), we hope to see many more submissions in the future demonstrat-
ing how diversely creative our student body, and the world beyond, is. 
The Digressions Literary & Art Journal will continue to serve and support 
the arts, the experiences, and the students that come to us. Don’t forget 
to visit us as we continue to imagine, create, and inspire. 
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NEW YEAR      SAMANTHA LANGMAACK
2
THE COVID-19 CRISIS:  
A STUDENT’S ACCOUNT OF AN  
INTERNATIONAL APOCALYPSE AMBIKA KAPIL
The selected journal entries that follow exemplify the process of me inte-
grating this deepening well of the unknown as I watch some of the big-
gest milestones of my life come into contact with an unresponsive state. 
This all starts on 3/12/2020, when I, and the Shark Preview student in my 
room, watched the unraveling of a Sci-Fi novel enter the real world.  
Shark Preview check-in. Parents everywhere. “How is the Univer-
sity responding to the COVID-19 crisis?” What is that? I heard 
it faintly when I walked past the news channels playing in Flight 
Deck, but it was not related to my Physics Exam, hence, not relat-
ed to me. 145 students present. Smile on. My group of 20 prospec-
tive students are ready.   
8 hours later, I return to my room to see the student I am hosting 
sitting on my couch. I began to take my shoes off and ask her about 
her day when suddenly a loud sound filled the room. *Bing* “Class 
Suspension Notice: COVID-19 / CORONAVIRUS UPDATE #4: 
Effective at 11:59 p.m., March 12, 2020, all classes are suspend-
ed…” I feel my head start to spin as I hear my neighbors scream in 
freedom and joy. School. Is. Cancelled. I look up and see the Shark 
Preview student staring with complete fear in her eyes. “What is 
going on… Why is everyone screaming?” “BIKA! THERE IS NO 
SCHOOL TOMORROW! WE ARE FREE!” 
03/19/2020: Apocalypse. Loud. After last week’s fiasco I had no 
clue how to react to this week. This one seemed to be longer than 
any other I have experienced in a while, and I still have received no 
communication about instructions for those staying on campus. 
Did the Housing Office forget about me? I wish that I could just 
close my eyes and sleep all day, but I am so worried. The Univer-
sity just announced that all classes will be online for the remain-
der of the semester. My parents want me to come home but have 
explained to me that once I do, I cannot leave my room for 14 days. 
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I have the choice of staying on campus all alone or going home. In 
both options I have the chance of going completely insane. 
I am staying away from all of my neighbors and am keeping to 
myself to ensure my own safety. Alone. Confused. Isolated.  For 
the past seven days nothing has been okay. I am confused. What 
is going on?  
My fear is poisoning my whole existence. I close my eyes and try 
to beg, whatever mystical being is out there, to make me feel better, 
to inspire someone other than my parents to call to check up on me, 
for me to excel in my classes even though I can barely get myself 
out of bed. I just want to feel relevant. The world is dying but 
here I am confused about my own life. What is happening? I 
am selfish. No, no, I am just confused.  
03/26/2020: In such an effort to get myself back on track, I tried 
to take a very positive approach. My computer completely stopped 
working on Monday during my first Zoom class. Smile. I com-
pletely ran out of food. Laugh. I was surprised with the number 
of assignments. Smile. But I finished them, so it’s ok. This 
is what is expected of me. I am living on the same floor as 5 
confirmed COVID cases on campus. Panic and Smile. I cannot 
tell my parents. Alone in my fear. Alone in my lies.  I cannot 
leave my room. Every time I open my window, I see a new person 
entering the infected persons’ rooms and leave as though there is 
nothing to be worried about. I called my Coordinator. Do not fear 
COVID! Dial tone. What is going on? I am so lost.  
My parents are still telling me that I should come home. Isolation. 
I would rather feel bad on my own rather than go home and disap-
point my parents. Selfish. What is this new pain and despair I am 
experiencing? 
I can only focus on what I am feeling because I have yet to have a 
full conversation with anyone. Silence. No official institutional 
decisions. It is so loud. The silence is DEAFENING. Students 
vs. Institution.
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04/02/2020: I am a fraud. I represent the students but have no 
answers to give. I have no clue what is happening! But shouldn’t 
I? Student Government, as an organization, prides itself upon be-
ing able to learn information front hand and for having the ability 
to make direct changes ALONGSIDE Administrative members. 
But I just opened text message #143 reading, “Hi! I would love to 
vote for you in the SGA Elections if you can give me the scoop on 
what is happening on campus right now.” I closed my eyes and 
allow tears to roll down my face. I am confused. FRAUD! 
04/09/2020: The last flight to Dallas until further notice was on 
4/7/2020. I had to go home. I had to pack my entire room in less 
than 72 hours. Quick! Cars. Storage unit. EXAM! But there’s no 
time! But everything is okay. I made it, and I am okay.  
I am happy to be with my family, but they do not seem happy to see 
me - I may be a carrier, after all. I need to ease their worries before 
I am finally allowed to walk around my house. I can breathe. I am 
free. I am home. My family is acting normal again. I no longer 
want to cry. I woke up this morning and ACTUALLY got out of 
bed. I CAN improve in my classes. I am hugging my sister and am 
cooking dinner. My life is returning.  
04/16/2020: I have let the pain flow away. The sun is shining, and 
I have finally noticed the small victories that I am making as I nav-
igate this “new normal.” I am staying focused on studying hard 
and loving my family harder. They are all that I have right now. I 
am giving myself a hug and a pat on the back. My voice is free to 
speak about the inconsistent and inappropriate manner that is the 
handling of the COVID-19 crisis. I am inspired. I am not broken. 
I am a leader. And right now, I know my peers are tired. They are 
confused. They feel pushed aside. However, I realize that if I wait 
until I am no longer too afraid to act, write, or speak my mind, 
then I will simply become one of the silent voices that have been 
disregarded in our time of need. We will survive this. 
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BEFORE      JENNA HANDAL
6
             ENDURE      DYANE OLIVA
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EXPERIENCES OF EXISTENCE:
TO COMES AND GO
Coming from
Far away lands
From horizon’s crease, he travels.
Trekking land, below night’s icy lights
Navigating over the deep depths of dark waters
Over wafering waves,
Out of caves,
An eye for adventure.
An episode to be added to life.
An explorer,
True to his nature, in such;
Exploring, but never searching.
Lusting the love life leases,
Surveying sights of serenading seas,
Walking wonders of the world.
Converging on communities of compassion
Connecting with circles of companionship
Cultivations of colorful cultures
Meeting those that mourn at sites of misery,
Martyrs of Mercy
Mothers who attend no marriages
Fathers forming farewells at funerals,
To heirs they are meant to outlive.
The pure pursued, the chaste chastised,
Sinless stained, those innocent impaired.
A POETRY COLLECTION       CHRISTOPHER KIDWELL
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A POETRY COLLECTION       CHRISTOPHER KIDWELL
A witness of women wounded by
Vampires of Vestals
Voyeurs of Violations
A life which makes no promise of safety, of balance,
Nor guards a guarantee of redemption.
But composed of a single promise.
Of dawns following dusk, directly after daybreak.
Worlds which one will never find corners
No boundaries, No end,
No lack of frontiers to forage.
A world for an explorer,
Its purpose to experience.
To give love, To have trust
Of kinships & kindness; it is a world which offers 
love.
Our conscious crusades not for
Spirits nor Shrines.
Nor to find a soul,
But to build one.
To craft and create it.
Reflect on the journey ventured.
Hoping fouls, don’t leave essence fallow
So we may follow our version of
him whose name has no vowels.
Then as our seventh day comes,
When our eyes drop not to open again to morning 
milk clouds,
We may rest on our sabbath.
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Ending with enjoyment of all we’ve explored
Sanctifying it;
For we have hope our soul may transcend
And more exploration may be to come
As we go.
TO KNEEL IN APPEAL
I’ve learned to pray.
I know what the priest speaks of,
I know faith, I’ve come to find it.
Lovers know faith, they pray, they beg
Their higher order to orient them.
Lovers kneel, often fall after facing facades,
forgetting how to stand.
Sitting up top the mountains as our ancestors,
We see the mountains serve not
As staircases to meet our masters of divinity.
But ministers of reassurance that horizons have no 
end.
That seas do not cease nor can stars be summed.
As long as the mystery continues without end, there 
is always hope.
There is always more, the exploration of experiences:
An infinite enterprise.
I deify love, as all of man does.
It is what we share, the desire to discover it,
The will to weave it out of wealth.
I implore my execution to be by the bow of Eros,
Its arrows be the means of my mortality,
That on every Athenian summer night Puck’s poison 
finds my eyes.
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One’s adoration of affection
Conceives the breath of animation,
The curiosity for one to chase the pursuit of his pas-
sion.
Which is the seed of one’s spirit.
Without such, one may never truly live lavishly
Or with laughter.
In Veritate et caritate,




Is this what they speak of?
I’m inclined to conclude it is.
I feel it. I can sense it.
I’ve discerned it so.
It is this. I hold this as my conviction.
A sureness I know.
My instincts assure me.
My head confirms me.
It’s the tingling of my fingers,
The warm sensations caressing me with care.
I am obligated to believe, to presume true,
To dream and have faith in this feeling.
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This must be,
The entailment of enlightenment,
THE gospel of goodness, of god.
This is Love. This grateful attitude which beleaguers 
my day.
This trust, that this is the lust of life,
The esprit that spring brings.
My young love calls to make her my wife.
I find music makes this mystery as well as
The ruby sunsets over autumn afternoons.
It fills me with the sensations of 
Skipping in sunlight spotlights.
It smothers my soul upon morning motivations.
This, aforementioned impetus of espied purpose.
Upon dawn:
Diligence I find to design dusk.
And pioneer a perception of perspicacity.
Hope to reach where skies of stars, fall into seas.
I have no frailty in the faith that
I have become baptized in its bliss.
Love,
In it I have fallen.
Into it I shall dive with hopes never to reach its depth.
Like the stars which live in the sea,
The ocean surrounds them, gives them life,




Love no longer a distant wish.
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SUNSET SAIL       MEME SHARP
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I don’t know what to do with you 
The memories of us laughing in school 
Because as I look at the tv 
Your parents are on the screen 
They used to greet me with warm hugs 
So why is it them I must judge 
As they march on the streets 
In the name of a so-called elite 
You and I were raised the same way 
Wasting our lives away on video games 
Have our values become so drastically divided 
That we will no longer find ways to hide it 
We used to tell each other everything 
No matter what disagreements would spring 
Now I fear to ask you what you think 
Because I don’t want to lose my link 
To those children lost in my painted fantasy
Of what life was supposed to be 
But as I approach the truth
More and more, I don’t know what to do with you
I DON’T KNOW WHAT TO 
DO WITH YOU      ANGELICA ZADAK
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                 DECAY       DYANE OLIVA
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The raid began in the 1980’s
with minuscule feedback
on how to prepare her
for what would pulverize
the confidence laced within.
Her beauty transcends beyond
zones we can see,
the pressure she demands accessible
to the 95% that remains obscure.
How could she have known
what she welcomed in
would leave her rotting
in a terminal state?
Her mellifluous melodies carried
their infamous nature at full stride,





People like her were struck
by their talent and left their signature
without heeding the contract,
proceeding to clog
their ears full of soft-bodied polyps.
They were dressed in needles
that seemed silky smooth to the touch.
It was that prick she endured that cost
her soul. It was that prick, yes that hole
in her finger that oozed
the mist that fed the voracious hunger
no one volunteered to soothe.
Friends vacated their homes and left them
INVASIVE      AYSIA STEPHENS
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devoid of life, leaving them white
as bat wings that were painted
to deceive her.
She watches in sorrow as gentle families
are beaten and robbed of supplies,
meals that are consumed
by the unwelcome few who slink the streets,
hoping to find another community
they can bleach.
The grass is stiff and the water stagnant.
The few who swim by are unable to scream
for mercy and demand justice, 
because there is no justice in a place
where sinners reign.
She offered what they needed to thrive
and they offered what they knew would kill.
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DARK TIDE       COURTNEY MA
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A CALL FOR COLLIN       AMBIKA KAPIL
19
When I look through my rearview,
Sometimes I think I see you.
And when I feel you near,
I have to remember you’re not here.
So all of my memories,
I carry like accessories.
But I can’t remember your voice anymore,
And maybe that’s why I sit and listen to folklore.
To allow myself to cry,
Every July.
As my birthday comes around,
And I remember you’re no longer earthbound.
LISTENING TO  
FOLKLORE      SAMANTHA LANGMAACK
20
THE COLORS OF 
THE WEST       FERRAN RIVAS
21
THE OTHER  
HEARTBREAK      ATHENA EDWARDS
The shift took the ground from beneath me.
Desperation fueled my hands, reaching for something 
to hold,
And dismay tore at my insides with each crumbled 
stone.
A rock she may be, but for me no more –
And my descent is far from practiced.
Afterall, no one speaks of the pain,
The heartbreak that friends can incur.
So I was ill-prepared for my tumble –
No lifeline, no rope, to grab onto,
Nor soft landing waiting for me below.
And so, from her favor, I fall –
Her actions giving no foothold to hang my faith on.
Doubtful of any way to stop, 
And no strength left to sustain the effort,
I can only hope –
Surely, I will be stopped, 
Some cold, wet below to float me along.
A scary comfort –
As another climb would be too risky,
Another fall, too much.
I’ll take my breath from where I can get it,
And I’ve been in those waters of lone before.
But still I wonder, does she realize what she’s done?
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BURNING BRIGHT       COURTNEY MA
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“I’m overwhelmed”
     (The clock’s ticking booms throughout the room.)
“We are sitting alone in this room.”
“There is too much going on I can’t think -
     (The fan echoes a consistent whoosh.)
 I can’t hear my own thoughts”
“There is no noise, just us talking.”
     (My leg bounces quicker and quicker, my shoe  
     tapping the floor.)
“I feel the heat in my face -
 There is too much going on”
the wave of chaos inside of my head comes crashing without 
warning and I can’t slow it down even when the waters stop 
I feel the impact of each drop trickling into my mind over-
powering my thoughts and flooding my senses
 My feelings of anguish are met with invalidation, and 
with each trigger I feel my heartbeat strengthen and my sup-
port system weaken. The internal battle of my logic against 
my anxiety pound like a drum in my head, drowning out all 
of my thoughts.
I am dramatic.






I am only of any significance when I am being watched.
I am constantly being watched.
I am watched to be judged.
DROWNING THROUGH THE BEAT 
OF THE DRUM       BREANNA BRADY
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the stares from the world as panic overtakes my body and 
the spotlight of their stares burn my eyes as I am simultane-
ously the center of attention and irrelevant to myself and the 
world around me
“Everyone stares at me”
“The spotlight effect is quite common, you have to remind 




     Somehow I am everyone and no one at the same    
     time. Doctors sent to heal internal wounds cover  
     my self-loathing with a Band-Aid and pray  
     nothing will seep out. 
     (My foot taps at a pace mirroring my heartbeat.)
“Do you feel any better?”
     (Silence.)
 the floods of chaos in my mind drip like a  
 leaking faucet into cotton sleeves and satin  
 pillowcases with each bead of sweat and falling  
 tear connected by  
      stress
       pain
        fear
         tension
          pressure
           revulsion 
 the experience of strong men and young girls   
 and conflicted teenagers isolated by their own  
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 façade of denial and separated by the sharp division  
 of acceptance
      internal and external acceptance 
 of these tangible emotions
     The pounding of the drum crescendos with each pair of  
     eyes that look beyond this superficial front of normalcy.  
     The heat in my face rises. I am not sure how much more  
     of this pressure I can take. Pressure. Pressure that does  
     not exist. Pressure that I personify. Pressure that is felt by  
     everyone.  
 
     Everyone. The spotlight is back. I feel the eyes burning.
     (Clearing throat.)
“Well? How are you feeling?”
     I force the waters back.
    I am drowning.
            I am drowning.
                  I see myself through the surface as I sink.
                        I watch the life preserver float past me.
 
     I cling to my façade and am pulled back to reality. My reality.    
     Reality of 
 
 fake   dramatic  worthless 
  irrelevant  weak  
   Chaos   overwhelming 
 stupid   judgement  fear
 




GROWTH       MONIQUE COLE
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A STOP ALONG 
 THE WAY      FERRAN RIVAS
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I walked under the expressway overpass, 
To where the houses are nicer. 
The schools get more money there. 
The people have more money there. 
Crossing the border 
Of the expressway, 
I stick out like a sore thumb. 
A sore brown thumb. 
The bell rings and I take my seat, 
White faces eager, 
With their brand-name backpacks, 
Their new books, 
And their shiny pencils. 
I take out my book, 
Borrowed from my sister -
I still see her name penned on the inside cover. 
We turn to chapter 10, 
We learn about the New World -
How the Inca disrespected the Bible 
And that’s why they died. 
I wonder what Atahualpa thought, 
When he saw his people die. 
When these white men came out of nowhere, 
And spoke a language he didn’t know. 
I go through the same cycle, 
About seven times a day, 
Class after class, we learn new things. 
We learn about Columbus, and Darwin. 
After the last bell rings, 
I head back under the overpass, 
Where the schools have less money. 
Where the people have less money.
Where I am a brown thumb on a brown hand. 
The once proud people 
Descendants of the ancient - 
AMERICAN      MELISSA VELASCO
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The Mayan, Aztec, and Incan 
Look down from wherever they are. 
They look down at me - 
A body stuck in limbo. 
I speak too much Spanish to be American.
I speak too much English to be Peruvian.
Born in America. 
Well, North America. 
Because, just as Mami and Papi taught me -
North, South, and Central combine
Into one American continent.
So maybe I am an American – 
Regardless of your borders.
30
A UTAH CHRISTMAS       FERRAN RIVAS
31
I
Tenía 36 la primera vez que la vi durante el Día de los Muertos. Había 
bebido hasta perder la razón, no tenía familia ni amigos con los que cele-
brar, por lo que la cerveza y la música eran mi mejor compañía. Me puse 
a vagar por la ciudad, mi mente no entendía qué hacía y mi cuerpo solo 
le seguía la corriente, hasta que al final no pude más y me quedé sentado 
frente al cementerio. 
La noche llegaba y la gente se amontonaba frente a las tumbas, recor-
dando a aquellos que alguna vez estuvieron con ellos. No soy capaz de 
entender ese sentimiento; crecí en una casa pobre, en la que nunca se 
respetó el concepto de la familia, por lo que a nadie le importó cuando 
me escapé a la edad de 10 años; una buena decisión digo yo. Sobreviví 
en las calles y en albergues hasta que cumplí la mayoría de edad, luego 
tomé una guitarra y me puse a ganar mi propia plata. Nunca me casé, 
eso nunca fue lo mío.
La noche llegó y la gente estaba regresando a sus casas para la cena, yo 
por otro lado me acerqué a las tumbas y me llevé unos vinos, tamales y 
pan; nada mejor que una cena gratis. ¿Por qué darle comida a un muer-
to si hay muchos vivos que pueden aprovecharla? A veces me cuesta 
entender el sentido de estas tradiciones. Una vez estaba lleno, no había 
motivo por lo cual quedarme despierto, así que cerré los ojos y me puse a 
descansar en el mismo lugar donde había estado toda la noche.
- Hey señor - Dijo una vieja vestida de alma en pena. - ¿Qué chingados 
quiere? No ve que estoy descansando vieja irrespetuosa - Le grité a la 
señora mientras luchaba con el sueño - No se da cuenta que estamos en 
un funeral - Me reclamó con fastidio - ¿Es en serio, quién hace un funer-
al en el día de los muertos? ¿No es como lo contrario a lo que se trata 
esta cosa? Para colmo lo hacen de noche - Mi esposo acaba de fallecer y 
quiero que se largue ahora mismo o llamaré a mi nieto policía
Me levanté lentamente, mientras la anciana se retiraba a ver lo que pron-
to sería su nueva cama, con suerte. Pero fue en ese entonces que la vi.
Mientras me iba, vi a un señor, cuya apariencia no encajaba, pues estaba 
seguro que era el mismo de la foto del entierro. Detrás estaba una mujer 
vestida de mariachi con una gran sombrilla, consolándolo mientras llor-
EL MÚSICO DE LOS 
MUERTOS      FEDERICO RODRÍGUEZ
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aba con él. Ella parecía triste por su partida, mas feliz por su encuentro. 
Recuerdo el sentimiento que tuve al verla por primera vez, la sensación 
de pérdida dentro de mí y el miedo a dejarlo todo atrás, pero recuerdo la 
felicidad de verla y lo apasionante de su mirada. Me acerqué a verla de 
cerca, pero cuando llegué, ella ya no estaba.
Estaba abrumado, quizás porque intentaba pensar en lo que pasó mien-
tras buscaba el camino a casa borracho. Me sentía desorientado, necesit-
aba saber si lo que vi era real o el alcohol jugando conmigo. Pero cuando 
llegué a la plaza, la volví a ver. Estaba sola, como si estuviera esperando 
a alguien; llevaba un velo que ocultaba su rostro, mas no sus brillan-
tes ojos. Me acerqué para hablar. Al sentarme encontré una extraña 
sensación de paz, pero miedo. Estaba muy intrigado
- ¿Buscas algo? - Dijo dulcemente. 
- Te vi en el cementerio ¿Era conocido tuyo? - Le pregunté algo tímido 
- No, pero sí; es difícil de explicar… Yo estoy relacionada con todos aquí 
- Dijo muy confiada - Conozco a todos y todos me conocen. Sé lo que 
vive la gente; he visto sus logros y fracasos, sus esperanzas y miedos y su 
felicidad y dolor. Aunque casi siempre me toca ver lo último.
- Lo dices como si fuera tu obligación -No entendía de lo que me estaba 
hablando.
- Básicamente lo es. Yo guío a las personas que lo perdieron todo a un 
nuevo camino, donde pueden encontrar la felicidad eterna, aunque a 
muchos no les guste la idea. A veces el mundo no es suficientemente 
bueno para vivir - Su voz era melancólica, pero calmada, como si estu-
viera triste, pero en paz.
- ¿Eres psicóloga o terapeuta? Me cuesta entender lo que eres.
- Muchos lo han intentado. Creo que mi destino es unir a otros como no 
puedo hacerlo yo.
Sin pensarlo mucho me acerqué más, y en una extraña sensación de cal-
idad puse mis labios en su boca sin retirarle el velo de toda su cara. Aún 
recuerdo la suavidad de labios y el ardiente frío de su beso. Un fuerte 
escalofrío me hizo preguntarle quién era. Ella empezó a remover su velo 
lentamente, dejando ver una esquelética cara de hermosa decoración 




Desperté en mi casa la mañana siguiente. No podía dejar de pregun-
tarme si lo de ayer fue real o solo un sueño. Decidí retomar mis pasos de 
anoche. Llegué al cementerio, donde la tumba del señor estaba recién cu-
bierta. Las botellas de vino que me llevé seguían en el mismo sitio donde 
me dormí. Seguí caminando hacia la plaza, donde pude ver el mismo 
velo oscuro que ella usaba.
- ¡Hola Fabricio! - Gritó la señora Carola, dueña de un bazar en frente de 
la plaza. 
- Buenos días señora Carola. ¿No vio anoche a una señora que vestía de 
mariachi? 
- Pues sí, la vi hablando contigo alrededor de las 3 de la mañana.
Fui al cementerio en la noche, prendí unas velas y me senté esperando 
que apareciera. Eran las 5 de la mañana, cuando parecía que todo esto 
sería en vano, hasta que escuché una hermosa melodía cantada por una 
suave voz femenina que venía desde el cerro.
Si Nos Dejan, 
Nos Vamos a Querer Toda La Vida 
Si Nos Dejan, 
Nos Vamos a Vivir a Un Mundo Nuevo
Seguí su voz mientras corría con toda la fuerza que llevaba en mi cuerpo. 
- ¡Espérame! - Le gritaba a todo pulmón con el poco aire que me quedaba 
tras cada exhalación.
Yo Creo Podemos Ver El Nuevo Amanecer De Un Nuevo Día 
Yo Pienso Que Tú Y Yo, Podemos Ser Felices Todavía
- ¡No te vayas! Estoy llegando - No podía correr más rápido, ni aunque 
mi corazón así lo anhelara
Si Nos Dejan 
Buscamos Un Rincón Cerca Del Cielo 
Si Nos Dejan 
Hacemos Con Las Nubes Terciopelo 
Y Ahí Juntitos Los Dos Cerquita De Dios Será Lo Que Soñamos 
Si Nos Dejan 
Te Llevo De La Mano Corazón Y Ahí Nos Vamos
Las personas empezaban a salir a trabajar. Si subir a pie el cerro no fuera 
suficiente, tenía que esquivar los carros que se amontonaban como vacas 
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en estampida. - ¡Quítate del camino! - le gritaba a los peatones, carros y 
ciclistas.
Si Nos Dejan, 
Buscamos Un Rincón Cerca Del Cielo 
Si Nos Dejan, Haremos Con Las Nubes Terciopelo 
Y Ahí Juntitos Los Dos Cerquita De Dios, Será Lo Que Soñamos
Seguía sin parar, tenía que resolver lo que sea que pasó. Tenía que 
saber lo que le hizo a mi corazón ese repentino y misterioso encuentro. 
Mi mente estaba ocupada por mis pensamientos, no podía presentarle 
atención a todo, lo que provocó que, a pocos metros de mi destino, no vi-
era el carro que se avecinaba. En mis suspiros no pude gritar por ayuda, 
ni gritar por la Catrina, lo que salió de mi boca fue la letra que le seguía a 
su melodía.
Si Nos Dejan 
Te Llevo De La Mano Corazón Y Ahí Nos Vamos
Mis ojos se nublaban, mientras veía a las personas asomarse a mi ayuda 
tras tremendo accidente, pero pude presenciar a mi misteriosa dama en-
tre esa multitud, mientras en con voz llorosa me cantaba: - Si Nos Dejan, 
De Todo Lo Demás Nos Olvidamos. Si Nos Dejan - Su ser se desvaneció al 
ritmo que el sol cubría su cuerpo, la noche había terminado, al igual que 
mi historia con ella.
III
Mi tristeza de no volver a verla me ha rondado la cabeza por todos estos 
años. Ella se había convertido en mi musa, la inspiración de mis can-
ciones y la razón de mis melodías. La música era lo único que le daba luz 
a mi vida, pero ella era quien le daba vida a mi música.
No podía dejar de pensar en lo que sucedió, deseando que haya sido solo 
un sueño, y que el destino no podía ser más cruel de lo que ya había sido 
conmigo. Ella fue lo mejor que me ha pasado en mi vida. Desde ese mo-
mento, todos los días de los muertos llego esperanzado con encontrarla 
posada en el mismo lugar donde por primera vez nos conocimos y nos 
enamoramos. Pero todas las veces me quedo solo con la luz de las velas 
y mi guitarra, deseando tocarle una de mis melodías. Sueño con nuestro 
amor, un amor que trasciende las barreras de la mortalidad y sueño que 
ella tenga el mismo sentimiento que entibia mi corazón.
Los años pasaban uno tras uno sin ningún nuevo resultado. Me veían 
como un loco, un viejo que perdió la razón, alguien que desperdicia lo 
mejor de su talento en algo que no existe, y tal vez tenían razón. La igle-
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sia me consideraba hereje y sus seguidores me tenían desprecio debido 
a los rumores de que practicaba magia y me comunicaba con la muerte. 
Tristemente ese desprecio se convirtió en miedo, y el miedo se convirtió 
en odio.
Era un 18 de octubre cuando todo se fue al carajo. Estaba paseando por la 
plaza para hacer mis compras cuando me topé con el Padre Fabio.
- Buenas tardes Padre - Le dije cordialmente. 
- Buenas tardes Fabricio, no vino a la misa esta mañana o esta década, 
mejor dicho. 
- No soy muy bien recibido en su comunidad, o cree que no me entero de 
lo que dicen de mí.- Yo considero que tal vez un cambio en sus costum-
bres sería apropiado, quizás una vida más cristiana, algo más recto en el 
camino que se nos plantea. - Dijo la salchicha para el Diablo. 
- Creo que estaría mejor si dejara de lavarle el cerebro a las personas. Yo 
juro por mi vida que no he cometido pecado alguno, al menos que ser 
distinto sea penado por Dios. 
- Yo le hablo en el nombre de mi pueblo. 
- ¿Su pueblo? Si ni alcalde tenemos. 
- ¡Yo le hablo en el nombre de las personas que juran que usted se ha 
cruzado en el camino del demonio! ¡Por las madres aterradas de la idea 
que el Diablo se lleve a sus hijos! 
- Se nota que su fanatismo le ha carcomido el cerebro. No sé de donde 
carajos cree que tiene el derecho a llamarme de esa manera. 
- Cuide su tono, que el que tiene poder en este pueblo soy yo, y no per-
mitiré que alguien que se acuesta con el mal viva entre mi gente. 
- ¿Su gente? Usted no entendería las cosas que he vivido, el amor que me 
ha llegado de lugares que usted sólo cree comprender. ¿Quiere saber lo 
que realmente tengo? 
- Atrévase 
- Estoy enamorado de La Catrina, la guía de los muertos.
No me detuve a escuchar lo que me hubiera dicho después de eso. Sabía 
que mi nombre alcanzaría su peor reputación después de tremendo men-
saje que le di al viejo de mierda, pero nunca me hubiese imaginado cómo 
terminaría todo.
IV
Era la mañana del 1 de noviembre, el día de todos los santos. Me asomé 
en mi ventana para ver cómo estaba el día, pero mientras más me acerca-
ba, más escuchaba las voces de una multitud. Ahí estaban el Padre Fabio. 
- ¡Saquen al demonio! ¡Quemen a la muerte! - Gritaban los seguidores.      
- !¿Que mierda están haciendo? Lárguense de mi casa¡- Les grite desde la 
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ventana. Entonces un grupo de ellos derribaron mi puerta. Cuando me 
llevaron abajo, el bastardo del Padre se me acercó y con orgullosa voz me 
dijo: - Hoy sacaremos al Diablo fuera del pueblo.
A las 12 de la noche el pueblo juntó madera y aceite, me amordazaron y 
colocaron encima de la hoguera. El Padre se acercó y preguntó por mis 
últimas palabras. Yo le respondí que no hablaría a un puedo que está 
maldito por su propio miedo e ignorancia. - Que así sea - Dijo el padre 
mientras lanzaba una antorcha bajo mis pies.
El fuego consumió mi piel hasta dejarla en carne viva, mientras veía a la 
gente encontrar paz con mi partida. Yo solo podía sentir dolor, pero por 
haber vivido en un mundo donde la realidad tenga que matar las esper-
anzas y el amor. Así que luego dejé de gritar, porque me di cuenta que, si 
en la tierra no conseguí vivir, tal vez en la muerte halle el amor.
Poca vida quedaba en mí cuando noté unos brazos enrollarse alrededor 
mío, una figura que no le temía al horror de la humanidad. Solo pude 
pensar que la muerte vino a recogerme, y yo estaba dispuesto a irme con 
ella.
V
Una luz se encendió y creció hasta adquirir forma. Esa luz era yo, había 
renacido en un nuevo cuerpo esquelético de hermosa decoración facial. 
Estaba más joven, ya no me sentía ni parecía viejo, llevaba mi atuendo de 
músico y mi fiel guitarra. Una sensación de vida recorría mi ser, una fel-
icidad que no había sentido en décadas. Entonces un camino de hojas de 
flor cempasúchil apareció frente de mí, en el momento que escuché una 
melodía, la canción que estuvo destinada a unirnos varios años atrás.
Si Nos Dejan, 
Nos Vamos a Querer Toda La Vida 
Si Nos Dejan, 
Nos Vamos a Vivir a Un Mundo Nuevo
No pude resistirme, mi corazón controló cada uno de mis huesos hasta 
que alcancé una velocidad que nunca hubiera imaginado. El camino se 
alargaba cada vez más, y sin darme cuenta, estaba subiendo el cerro que 
una vez me quitó a mi amada.
Yo Creo Podemos Ver El Nuevo Amanecer De Un Nuevo Día 
Yo Pienso Que Tú Y Yo, Podemos Ser Felices Todavía
Su voz atravesaba mi ser, llenándolo de una felicidad indescriptible, 
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un amor tan fuerte que no podía existir en el mundo de los vivos. Su 
melodía me contagió, y mientras subía, cantaba al ritmo de nuestros 
corazones.
Si Nos Dejan 
Buscamos Un Rincón Cerca Del Cielo 
Si Nos Dejan 
Hacemos Con Las Nubes Terciopelo 
Y Ahí Juntitos Los Dos Cerquita De Dios Será Lo Que Soñamos 
Si Nos Dejan Te Llevo De La Mano Corazón Y Ahí Nos Vamos 
Si Nos Dejan,
 Buscamos Un Rincón Cerca Del Cielo 
Si Nos Dejan, Haremos Con Las Nubes Terciopelo 
Y Ahí Juntitos Los Dos Cerquita De Dios, Será Lo Que Soñamos
Las flores aumentaron en volumen, y en un cerrar de ojos me encontraba 
al final del camino, pero ella no estaba ahí. Su canción se detuvo, y en lo 
que creí que sería el final canté:
Si Nos Dejan
Te Llevo De La Mano Corazón Y Ahí Nos Vamos
Entonces una luz se asomó en el cielo, y de ahí salió La Catrina. Tras 30 
años de espera podía al fin ver a la mujer que rondaba mis canciones 
y mi corazón. Ella me miró, me abrazó y con una bella y suave voz me 
dijo: “Al fin podremos estar juntos... prometo que tus canciones serán 
escuchadas por toda la eternidad”. En un momento de paz nos vimos a 
los ojos y cantamos:
Si Nos Dejan, De Todo Lo Demás Nos Olvidamos 
Si Nos Dejan
Desde entonces acompaño y ayudo a mi amada en el día de los muertos, 
y con mi guitarra toco melodías para que los espíritus puedan encontrar 
sus hogares en la tierra y puedan reunirse con los que más aman; y en la 
noche toco canciones de adiós para que puedan regresar al eterno des-
canso, donde yo vivo la muerte con el amor de mi vida.
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IN A GALAXY  
FAR AWAY      COURTNEY MA
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SUNLIGHT      DYANE OLIVA
40
FACE OF NATURE       REEBA GEORGE
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CHARACTERS
 Geppa – adult, balloon sculptor
     Lutia - adult, sculptor’s best friend
     Illana – 20’s – 30’s, flexible contortionist statue come to life
(Balloons and balloon sculptures set up throughout the stage.  Lights come  
up on GEPPA and LUTIA finishing off some balloon work in their studio.)
      
GEPPA
Ah, Lutia, I think our work is done for the day.  What do you say we go 
out and grab some grappa?
LUTIA
You know I would, Geppa.  But my girlfriend would be so pissed.  She 
hates it when I come home later than I said I would.
GEPPA
It’s okay.  We can try again some other time. 
LUTIA
Sorry, Geppa.  You have fun though.
GEPPA
Thanks.  See you tomorrow.
    
(Exit LUTIA. GEPPA begins to pick things up, but then looks at a skeleton 
 for a balloon sculpture. He stops picking up and makes his way to the 
 skeleton. GEPPA builds the balloon sculpture of a woman by taking 
 balloons from the stage as the scene continues.)
GEPPA (CONT)
I wish I had something like Lutia.  Having someone who wants you 
when you come home.  Someone who wants you to come home.  But she 
should also be able to go wherever she pleases. Ah, but legs are needed 
for that…
(GEPPA searches for a while before stealing legs from another statue.)
Ha! Don’t worry about her, she wasn’t using them. 
(GEPPA attaches the legs.)
BALLOON ARTISTA      ANGELICA ZADAK
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Si, si, that’s it! If I had a woman like this, she would have the strongest 
legs.  This way she could run endlessly through my mind and anywhere 
she pleases.  Her abdomen would be strong but flexible like a rubber 
band.  Oh no, vita mia, your breasts…
    
(GEPPA takes a pin and pops both  breasts.)
Her chest would be small.  Because large breasts hurt your back and I’m 
not about that.  Her arms would be gentle, and her hands would be tal-
ented.  Her face would be like a mouse.  Maybe she’ll even have a sweet, 
squeaky voice.  
(GEPPA squeezes a balloon so it makes a ghastly squeal. Horrified by 
the noise, he stops it before recovering.)
All in all, she would be perfect. 
    
(GEPPA takes a step back and observes a completed balloon statue of a woman.)
Madonna, I’m good!  I will call you Illana.  For you, my love will never 
deflate.
    
(GEPPA dims the lights and flips a switch so a disco ball  
comes down and sexy music plays.)
GEPPA
May I have this dance?
    
(GEPPA dances with the statue.  Becoming more handsy,  
the sculpture pops.  The lights flicker and music stops.)
GEPPA
Oh no!  What have I done?  I have murdered my only hope for love.  This 
is what I always do.  This is why I can’t have nice things- 
(ILLANA’S voice interrupts GEPPA).
ILLANA
Geppa…










Geppa...I love you. 
    
(GEPPA follows the sound to a box. He opens the box to reveal 
 ILLANA contorted inside.  She slowly works her way out of the box.   











I definitely should have made you less of an air head.
(Blackout.)
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NO PARKING       SAMANTHA LANGMAACK
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TURN TO FACE 
THE SUN      SAMANTHA LANGMAACK
46
THOSE FIRST  
MOMENTS     CASSIDY ZANGWILL
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Oh, darling! I never believed in love until I met you.
How old and witless can I be,
To not know there is someone so lovely 
In all that they choose to do?
I can hear the fates laugh at my ignorance-
How foolish am I?
The embodiment of youth-
You skip playfully ahead of me
As I try to keep up in slow strides.
Shining so brightly within this forest,
Your sweet giggles cloud the atmosphere
And in doing so, warm my heart.
I am unworthy of your loveliness
A tired cynic such as I
Could never stand equal
To your consuming brilliance.
Nonetheless, you take my hand in yours
As if our contrasts never mattered.
Oh, the iridescence of your beauty!
How could anyone compare to you?
Kings and queens could only wish
To hold a faint wisp of a candle
To the forever burning luminosity
Of your sweet and seductive gaze.
Oh, how I love you in this way!
As the sun shines ever-so softly
On your cheeks with an innocent glow.
As the moon casts you in its halo
Your eyes mysteriously gleam.
THE THOUGHTS 
OF A SIMP        CHERISH MATHEWS
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My dear, my darling, my love
Please stay forever by my side.
For I am but a humble simp
Before your radiant existence.
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THE BRIDE       ZACK JACOB
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Yearning, her fingertips meet each wink of white  
before her eyes do. 
The wind-up ballerina of your forgotten jewelry box 
materialized.
Her eyes’ brilliance is the chime of harmonizing song. 
Frozen in an ocean of fresh lace, her eternal pose  
radiates beauty, 
unwavering in trinkling flakes of once upon a time. 
Her arched figure flows in waves of flurried wind,
enveloped by the embrace of delicate thread. 
The quiet bend in her knee mocks branches that  
admire the image of poise 
in vain.
Take her hand
join her in still glory,
and reach for the twinkles in untraceable night;
the brilliant sun always shines there,
and promises of childhood lore live on.
Take her hand
Yearning, strangers’ fingertips meet each wink of 
white before our eyes do. 
Strangers no more, we rise and fall in musical  
memory,
accompanied by wintry whispers of wind, 
surrounded by silky innocence—cool to the touch. 
Trees and leaves and bushes swoon to the tune of 
a friend’s laughter, a grandmother’s arms, a mother’s 
magic
and forget the ice of an old heart. 
Join her in still trance and joy.
Take my hand. 
THE BALLET      BIANCA OLIVEIRA
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BREANNA BRADY – UNDERGRADUATE; BIOLOGY – JACKSONVILLE, FL
As a Resident Assistant in Leo Goodwin Residence Hall, Breanna works 
on campus in a very intimate setting, with her primary goal to be impact-
ful, caring, and empathetic. Breanna is a Psychology minor and is very 
passionate about humanities literature; she drew inspiration from Kane’s 
4.48 Psychosis and her own experiences with clinical anxiety to capture 
the experience of drowning in one’s thoughts.
MONIQUE COLE – GRADUATE; CRDM – FORT LAUDERDALE, FL
Monique is a graduate student pursuing a career in communication and 
higher education.
ATHENA EDWARDS – GRADUATE; CRDM – NEWPORT, NC
Athena is working towards a career in book editing and aspires to help 
underrepresented voices and stories heard. When not working on school, 
you can find her with her head stuck in whatever new book, show, mov-
ie, or art collection that tickled her curiosity.
REEBA GEORGE – UNDERGRADUATE; PUBLIC HEALTH – DALLAS, TX
I am currently a freshman, working towards becoming a physician. As 
I go about my classes and extracurricular clubs for the university, I also 
love to foster my creativity and passions such as art! Art is a tool that I 
use when I want to express my emotions to either share with others or 
for myself.
JENNA HANDAL – UNDERGRADUATE; BIOLOGY – BOCA RATON, FL
Jenna Handal is a freshman Biology major and Public Health minor. 
As an aspiring physician, she hopes to apply holistic strategies when 
providing treatment to her future patients. Approaching daily life in a 
similar manner, she participates in many diverse artistic hobbies like 
taking photos, writing poetry, and playing piano.
ZACK JACOB – UNDERGRADUATE; BIOLOGY AND BEHAVIORAL NEURO-
SCIENCE – MENDELEIN, IL 
As a Junior at NSU, I grew up in the suburbs of Chicago, specifically 
Mundelein, IL. My passion for photography grew in high school as I got 
to partake in more photoshoots with my father. My father and I have 
worked as photographers for events and modeling shoots ever since I 
was in middle school. From my experiences, as a photographer, I grew to 
understand what I enjoy and what photography means to me.
Contributor Biographies
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AMBIKA KAPIL – UNDERGRADUATE; BIOLOGY AND BEHAVIORAL NEURO-
SCIENCE – DALLAS, TX
I am a Senior at NSU and the Halmos Senator in the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government and am also a member of the Indian Student Associa-
tion, Pawsitivity, and the Pre-Med Society. I write because it is my outlet 
for talking. I love to inform, converse, and learn from those around me, 
but when I write, that is when I can take a second to see what my brain 
is retaining. I was inspired to submit to this journal because of the great 
care that my professor, Dr. Aileen Farrar, put into helping me see the 
beauty of every day life.
CHRISTOPHER KIDWELL – UNDERGRADUATE; BEHAVIORAL NEUROSCI-
ENCE AND PSYCHOLOGY – STRONGSVILLE, OH
As a science focused student, I enjoy poetry as a puzzle that I can create 
through words, references, and personal reflection.
SAMANTHA LANGMAACK – UNDERGRADUATE; COMMUNICATION – 
SEAFORD, NY
Samantha aspires to become both a screenwriter and director. She has 
a passion for telling stories and finds writing to be her greatest form of 
expression.
COURTNEY MA – GRADUATE; PHARMACY – CHERRY HILL, NJ
Courtney is currently a second-year pharmacy student at Nova South-
eastern University College of Pharmacy. She is interested in compound-
ing as it encompasses her interests in art and science. As an artist, she 
finds that this concept of compounding is very similar to mixing oil 
paints. In her free time, Courtney loves to draw and paint as they are 
great stress relievers and lets her take a bit of time - whether it is fifteen 
minutes or two hours - to be creative.
CHERISH MATHEWS – UNDERGRADUATE; PSYCHOLOGY – PEMBROKE 
PINES, FL
Cherish Mathews is trying to be a doctor. No, not that type of doctor. 
Studying to become a neuropsychologist, Cherish rediscovered her love 
of poetry throughout her college years. In a way, poetry was a way for 
her to let people in through the written word instead of the spoken.
DYANE OLIVA – UNDERGRADUATE; ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE – CORAL 
SPRINGS, FL
A Florida native, Dyane finds inspiration in the natural world and or-
ganic forms. In her spare time, she can be found outdoors with a pair of 
binoculars and an eye to the trees. Her website is www.DyaneOliva.com
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BIANCA OLIVEIRA – UNDERGRADUATE; ENGLISH AND SECONDARY 
ENGLISH EDUCATION – LEOMINSTER, MA
As a Massachusetts native, Bianca seeks various creative opportunities to 
express her love for the four seasons. Now a Florida resident, she enjoys 
to capture moments of nostalgia and beauty in art--mainly poetry.
FERRAN RIVAS – UNDERGRADUATE; EXERCISE AND SPORTS SCIENCE
I aspire to become a physical therapist, but I have a passion for capturing 
life’s beautiful moments. I hope you like my work.
FEDERICO RODRÍGUEZ – UNDERGRADUATE; MARINE BIOLOGY - GUAY-
AQUIL, ECUADOR
Federico Joway Rodríguez Chang is currently pursuing a degree for 
Marine Biology at NSU. He is from Guayaquil, Ecuador. He’s currently 
living in Guatemala city, Guatemala, and used to live in Lima, Perú. He 
comes from a family that appreciates world cultures and the history that 
creates every country. He wants to became a marine biologist to protect 
the marine fauna from Ecuador.
MEME SHARP MACHADO – GRADUATE; CRDM – NOBLESVILLE, IN
MeMe Sharp Machado is a graduate student in Nova Southeastern 
University’s Composition, Rhetoric, and Digital Media program. MeMe 
enjoys traveling when she can and she always brings along a camera 
to capture the beautiful moments. Growing up in Noblesville, Indiana, 
MeMe currently resides in South Florida with her husband and Jack 
Russell Terrier. When she isn’t working at NSU’s Writing and Communi-
cation Center or teaching swim lessons, MeMe likes to relax on the beach 
with a good book.
MELISSA VELASCO – UNDERGRADUATE; ENGLISH AND LEGAL STUDIES – 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL
ANGELICA ZADAK – GRADUATE; CRDM – DAVIE, FL
Angelica just finished her Master’s degree in the Fall in Composition, 
Rhetoric, and Digital Media after obtaining a B.A. in Humanities and 
Theatre from NSU. She is the founder of This Is Improv, knows her way 
around balloons, and has two goats.
CASSIDY ZANGWILL – UNDERGRADUATE; NEUROSCIENCE – SUNRISE, FL
I am a first-year student at Nova Southeastern University studying 
Behavioral Neuroscience. I am also pursuing two minors: one in Studio 




ATHENA EDWARDS – GRADUATE; CRDM – NEWPORT, NC
Athena is working towards a career in book editing and aspires to help 
underrepresented voices and stories heard. When not working on school, 
you can find her with her head stuck in whatever new book, show, mov-
ie, or art collection that tickled her curiosity. 
RICK ESNER – UNDERGRADUATE; SPEECH-LANGUAGE COMMUNICATION 
– NEW JERSEY
Rick Esner is a speech-language and communication disorders major 
with minors in leadership, honors, and journalism. Originally from New 
Jersey, Rick is grateful to be completing his undergraduate degree in the 
South Florida Sun. If you see Rick on campus, he’s likely enjoying the 
weather or feeding the friendly NSU cats some treats.
KRINA PATEL – UNDERGRADUATE; NEUROSCIENCE – CHICAGO, IL 
Krina Patel is a junior majoring in Neuroscience with minors in Spanish 
and Business. She’s from the suburbs of Chicago (being able to wake up 
to Florida’s palm trees and sunshine is such a privilege!) and in her free 
time, she loves to travel, hike, bike, try new places to eat, and spend time 
with friends and family. A fun fact about her is that she didn’t like Thai 
food for 18 years of her life, and now it’s her favorite cuisine.
TRISTEN TRIVETT – UNDERGRADUATE; ART & DESIGN
Tristen Trivett is currently a sophomore art and design major at Nova 
Southeastern University and resides in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Their 
ultimate goal is to raise the collective consciousness and thus unite hu-
manity against Earth’s greatest evil: Money. The fundamental concept of 
currency has caused humanity to abandon morals and the true splendor 
of life. Trivett is interested in asking these larger questions which edge 
our potential. As a committed pacifist, their Leftist ideals have become 
an independent dimension to infinitely investigate. Trivett is particularly 
drawn to world culture, philosophy, nature, and Art to explore the prob-
lems of the world and larger ideas of the human condition.
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imagine.
create.
inspire.
